Friday 9th March 2018
Instituto de Química-Física Rocasolano (CSIC), Calle Serrano 119
Room 300

9:30-9:45 Introduction by REA Project Officer and Project Coordinator

9:45-10:00 ’Tour de table’ brief presentation of coordinators and seconded experts

Project progress in respect with set planning and management issues

10:00-11:00 Alina CIACH - Coordinators’ presentation of the main objectives and current status of the project (main research results, secondments implementation, ethics issues, future exploitation of results & dissemination, impact, deviations and planned actions)

Coordinator presentation in the presence of each participating organisation and their respective scientist in charge + ERs/ESRs

11:00-11:30 Coffee break

WP sessions: Presentation of project scientific /training/transfer of knowledge/networking dissemination achievements in relation to the secondments

11:30-12:00 WP1 (presented by Wojciech T. Gozdz)
12:00-12:30 WP2 (presented by Dung Di-Caprio)

12:30-14:00 Lunch break

14:00-14:30 WP3 (presented by Eva G. Noya)
14:30-15:30 Project officer meetings with seconded staff (in the absence of WP leaders)
   1. ESR
   2. ER
The meetings will cover administrative issues, integration, knowledge sharing and scientific progress, impact on staff career.

15:30-16:00  *Coffee break*

16:00-16:30  General discussion: summarising the output of the consortium/network so far

16:30-17:00  Feedback from REA: general impressions/recommendations on project implementation future work

17:30  End of session